I. PARTICIPANT RETREAT AGENDA

“Becoming an Entrepreneurial Leader”

Retreat Welcome & Overview [7:30pm-7:45pm]
- Overview of agenda, timeline, and goals for the retreat
- Orientation:
  - Understanding the entrepreneurial mindset
  - Applying the entrepreneurial mindset to one’s life journey at VT and beyond

Personal Leadership Foundations Part I [7:45pm-9:15pm]
- Introduction Activity

“Check-Out”
- “Check-out”: Head, heart, and feet reflection with Smore’s

-- NEXT DAY--

Breakfast [8:00am-8:45am] be mostly packed

Introduction to the Day [8:45am-9:30am]
Team-Building Activity – Fantasy Sports
- Review Patterns of Living Matrix

Personal Leadership Foundations Part II [9:30am-12:30pm]
- Personal history: defining personal and professional experiences

Lunch [12:30 – 1:15p.m.] and load vans

Personal Leadership Foundations Part I [1:15pm-3:00pm]
- Discovering core identity:
  - Strengths
  - Passions
  - Values

Awakening to Opportunity [3:00pm-3:30pm]
- Awakening to new opportunities

“Check-Out” [3:45pm-4:00pm]
- “Check-out”: reflections on and key take-aways from the retreat
- Concluding thoughts & next steps